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Minutes from the 15th May 2019 Meeting.
Meeting was opened at 8.00pm by our President Rod Nurthen with a warm welcome to all present.
Visitors: Peter Meyer, Harley Kingston, Mischa Vlismas
Apologies: P Murn, J & S Atwal, C Polis, A Cushway
AGM – The President suspended standing orders and the AGM was held with Ian Chalmers as Returning
Officer for election of officer bearers.
General Meeting resumed 8.15pm
New Members: The President welcomed 2 new members Peter Meyer and Harley Kingston
General Business:
President Rod then outlined to members:







Tonight’s guest speaker is Craig Miles
Growing Competition
o Maudiae seedling
o Next month Complex seedling
Future program:
o Jun: Ian Chalmers, Paphs at the Tokyo Show
and Taiwan
o Jul: Ken Siew, The many difficulties in
judging Paphs.
o Aug: Kevin Butler complex Paphs
Articles for the bulletin. Anything to do with Paphs,
photos. Anything you would like to see written.
Description of the night’s raffle plants with a mixture
of species and hybrids.

Supper Break
Guest Speaker: Craig Miles gave an excellent
presentation on the culture of growing paphs at his
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nursery.
The President thanked Craig Miles for his presentation and the members responded with a round of applause.
Plants of the Night
Craig announced tonight’s show-bench winners and there was a discussion about them:
o Champion species: P. spicerianum ‘Jumbo’ owned by Jan Robinson
o Champion Hybrid: P. Hsingying Malone owned by S T Ho
o Growing Competition: J & M Bartlett
Raffle was drawn with some lovely plants finding new homes.
Next Meeting:
Rod thanked all those who helped with supper, set up and pull down of the hall, and wished all a safe trip home.
Meeting closed at 9.50pm

The Paphiopedilum Society of NSW
Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 15 May 2019
Minutes
The AGM was opened at 8.05pm by our President Rod Nurthen.
Attendance: As per attendance book
Apologies: P Murn, J & S Atwal, C Polis, A Cushway
Minutes of 2018 AGM:

Moved that they be adopted by Gary Hart
Seconded by Gary Bromley
Motion carried

Treasurers Report:

Report presented by John McAuley
Moved report be adopted by Gary Bromley
Seconded by Chris Nadigal
Motion carried

President’s Report:

Presented by Rod Nurthen

Election of Office Bearers: Ian Chalmers carried out the election of Office Bearers.
All positions were declared vacant.
All positions were elected as a block unopposed with positions being:
President:
Rod Nurthen
Vice – President:
John Bartlett
Secretary:
Peter D’Olier
Treasurer:
John McAuley
Committee Members: Ken Siew
Craig Scott-Harden
Jane D’Olier
Marie Bartlett
Seong Tay

Gary Hart
Other Business: nil
AGM close 8.15pm

Paphiopedilum Society of NSW
Presidents Annual Report
2018/19
The past year was once again successful for the Society.
The number of plants benched at our monthly meetings is increasing each year and the quality remains superb.
Our membership and our financial position remains very healthy.
In 2018 the Society entered displays at Mingara , St Ives and the AOC conference. We were successful in each
of these displays, winning the class in which we were entered each time, as well as collecting many champion
ribbons and plaudits from those who viewed them. I thank those who contributed either by helping in putting
the displays together or providing plants.
Our annual show at the Dural National Orchid extravaganza was once again a success. Although we filled the
benches with quality plants there were a couple of classes with no entries. The number of members exhibiting
was also a little disappointing. This coming year we have been given twice the amount of bench space for our
show as well as a sales table. I ask all members to please bring along plants that they have in flower, we need
them and you may be surprised with the results. The committee is looking to introduce some extra rewards for
those who exhibit. More will be revealed closer to the show. The prizes for our show are covered by the
generosity of our sponsors, please give them your support.
Our annual show and the shows in which we present exhibits are our window to the outside world. They are
vital to attracting members. Our other windows to the world are provided by our web page and our monthly
bulletin. Both are excellent resources and a big thank you is due to our web master Seong and our editor See
Ting. The web master and editor are responsible for putting the page and the bulletin together. They are not
responsible for content. They both require more contributions.
Finally, I would like to thank the Committee. It has been both a privilege and a pleasure to work with all these
talented people.
Thank you.

19th June 2019 – Meeting Night. Speaker is Ian Chalmers on Paphs. at
the Tokyo Dome Show and Taiwan Show. Complex Paph. Mini Show.
29th-30th June 2019 – Mingara Orchid Fair...Society is putting up a
table top display.

17th July 2019 – Meeting Night – Speaker is Ken Siew on Judging
Paphs.
9th-11th August 2019 In conjuctiion with the Cymbidium National
Orchid Spectacular is our own Annual Show. This year we are having
a sales table.
16th-18th August 2019 – St. Ives Orchid Fair, our society is planning to
put up a table top display.
21st August 2019 – Meeting Night. Speaker to be advised.
18th September 2019- Meeting Night.
11th-13th October 2019 – Southern Orchid Spectacular, our society is
planning to put up a table top display.
16th October 2019 Meeting Night
20th November 2019. Meeting Night. Social and Prize Presentation
night. Last meeting for the year. Commencement of ‘New Year’
benching point score.

Growing Competition Judging
(2 Years Each)
Meeting to bring
plant for judging

Paph. platyphyllum
Start 10/17

January 2019
February 2019
March 2019
April 2019
May 2019
June 2019
July 2019
August 2019
September 2019
October 2019
November 2019

X

Paph.
Hung Sheng Red
Apple x (Hung
Sheng Red Apple x
Hung Sheng Bay)
Start Sept. 18

Paph. New
Foundation x
Leeanum.
Start 20/3/19

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Membership Subscription 2019
The Society's Financial year runs from January 1st until December 31st.
Membership renewal fees are due in January 2019.
Single $20.00 Couple $30.00
It is preferable that memberships are paid direct into our Westpac bank account by Electronic Funds Transfer.
Acct. name: Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc.
BSB: 032 090
Acct number: 828 552
Please ensure that your family name is included in the transfer details.
Cash renewals will be received at the January and February meeting.
Treasurer.
Rod’s Ramblings
It was a pleasure at our last meeting for me to introduce Craig Miles as our guest speaker. Craig has just
ventured into the commercial side of orchid growing with the purchase of “The Orchid Tray Company”. He has
been breeding Paphiopedilums for some time now and in future we hope to see offerings of flasks and
seedlings. His new business will trade under the name of “Orchids of Distinction”. In his presentation he spoke
of how he grows paphs and stressed the importance of attaining the best possible growth of your plants to see
the best results in flowers.
Last month was our AGM, and I would like to thank our treasurer John McAuley for the presentation of his
report showing the Society to be in a comfortably excellent financial position.
At the AGM Gary Hart stood down as secretary. Gary is one of the founding members of the Society and has
filled the position of secretary from the start. I would like to thank Gary for his tireless efforts that have helped
place the Society in the position it is in now. Luckily for the Society, Gary will remain a member of the
committee.
A big thank you is in order to Peter D’Olier who has taken over the role of secretary.
I would also like to thank Ian Chalmers for being our returning officer for the meeting. Ian will also be our
guest speaker in June when he will show us pictures of the winning Paphs that he took during his recent visits to
the shows in Japan and Taiwan.
I look forward to seeing you all in June at which our benchings will include our Complex Paphiopedilum mini
show.
Rod

Our new member Harley kingston is into Photography. Those who were at at meeting perhaps saw a
‘Studio’ type setup at the back of the Hall. Unfortunately Harley said he was not happy with the results
and is working on some adjustments....so hopefully we will see some more shots in future. Here are
some of the picture he forwarded :

L to R : Paph. Cherry Glace x fairrieanum, Paph. Cherry Glace x fairrieanum and Paph. fairrieanum.

MAY 2019 BENCHING RESULTS
Species of the Evening
Paph. spicerianum ‘Jumbo’

Jan Robinson

Hybrid of the Evening
Paph. Hsinying Malone

S. T. Ho

CLASS 1 (a). Multifloral Species -Pardatopetalum
Pardatopetalum
1.Paph. sanderianum

S. T. Ho

CLASS 2. Sequential Species
1.Paph. liemianum

S. T. Ho

CLASS 5 (a) Paphiopedilum Species–
Species Paphiopedilum
1.Paph. spicerianum ‘Jumbo’
2.Paph. spicerianum ‘Nev’s’
3.Paph. villosum fma. aureum

Jan Robinson
Jan Robinson
John McAuley

CLASS 5(b). Paphiopedilum Species – Sigmatopetalum
1. Paph. purpuratum
2. Paph. superbien

J. & M. Bartlett
S. T. Ho

CLASS 6. Other Cyprpedioideae
oideae Species
1.Phrag. pearcei

J. & M. Bartlett

CLASS 7. Species Seedling
1.Paph. villosum fma. aureum
2.Paph. spicerianum

S. T. Ho
Jan Robinson

CLASS 8. Complex Hybrids Red
1.Paph. Embazella x Pavarotti

Rod Nurthen

CLASS 9. Complex Hybrids Yellow/Green
1.Paph. Moon Eyes
2.Paph. Lee Yong Ho
3.Paph. Tommy Hanes

Rod Nurthen
S. T. Ho
S. T. Ho

CLASS 13. Mulifloral Hybrids
1.Paph. Hatsue Otsuka ‘Golden Wings’

J. Clark

CLASS 14. Sequential Hybrids
1.Paph. Jogjae

Steve Hall

CLASS 15. Brachypetalum Hybrids
1.Paph. Valerie Gay

S. T. Ho

CLASS 17(a).. Maudiae Type Hybrids - Coloratum
1.Paph. Hsinying Malone
2.Paph. Hsinying Malone
3.Paph. Chui Mae Wong

S. T. Ho
S. T. Ho
S. T. Ho

CLASS 18. (a) Novelty Hybrids
1.Paph. Unknown
2.Paph. Lady Light ‘Album’
3.Paph. Diantis x Gael

Heath Myers
Jan Robinson
Steve Hall

CLASS 19. Other Cypripedioideae Hybrids
1.Phrag. Brysa
2.Phrag. Conchiferum ‘Montville’
3.Phrag. Estee Hanson

J. & M. Bartlett
J. & M. Bartlett
J. & M. Bartlett

CLASS 20. Hybrid Seedling
1.Paph. Maudiae ‘4n’ x Psyche ‘Virginia’
Registered as Sugar Doll
2.Phrag. Pink Panther
3.Phrag. Hanne Popow x kovachii
Registered as Memoria Mariza Rolando

B. & A. Wunderlin
J. & M. Bartlett
G. & J. Fulcher

CLASS 21. Novice Species
1.Paph. insigne

Michael Luu

CLASS 22. Novice Hybrids
1.Paph. Maudiae
2.Paph. Atlantic Sunrise
3.Paph. Crossianum ‘Album’

P. Fink/P. Martin
A. Pau
P. Fink/P. Martin

55 plants benched

ARTICLES
The Paphiopedilum Society of NSW Inc. disclaims all liability for any losses which may be attributed to the use of any material
mentioned in this Bulletin. The authors of all material are responsible for their opinions expressed herein. Articles printed in this
Bulletin should not be reproduced without the permission of the Authors. Images must not be reproduced without the permission of
the photographer.

Woofle Dust
By Dumbledore
Part 1 (charcoal)
Most orchid growers look for little things that will make their plants grow and flower better. This is not unusual
as continually searching for ways to improve your plant culture is really part of the enjoyment of growing
orchids. In the world of horticulture there are many different additives to potting mixtures, fertilisers, and water,
advertised to enhance the growth of your orchids.
Whenever someone gives a presentation at a society on how they grow their plants you will undoubtedly hear of
something they use, that you have not tried before. This is usually exciting news.
I first heard the term “woofle dust” from the late Kevin Hipkins, who was unquestionably a great orchid grower,
but as well, a wonderful cynic, who had a wicked sense of humour. “Woofle dust”was a term he used in a fairly
derogatory manner to describe many of these wonderful ingredients that supposedly bring about amazing
results.
In this series we will look at various ingredients that are used in growing slipper orchids. We will look at many
items and attempt to determine whether they are useful or even essential or are they just plain “woofle dust”.
The first item in our investigation of what may be “woofle dust” is charcoal.
Many orchid growers, no matter what genera they grow, use some charcoal in their mix. Many years ago, Ron
Lynn, a great orchid grower, who owned Sunnybank Orchids, grew many of his genera in charcoal alone.

Activated charcoal has many uses and I quote from Wikipedia “Activated carbon is used in
methane and hydrogen storage, air purification, gold purification, water purification, medicine and respirators,
filters in compressed air, teeth whitening, and many other applications.” Wow, it must be good.
In agriculture activated charcoal is used as an agent for filtration as it has a massive surface area to which many
impurities can bind thus taking them out of the environment and stopping them causing harm to your plants.
Could it also bind with many of the useful ions that you are trying to feed to your plants in expensive fertilisers?
As a part ingredient in your mix, I doubt it would grab too many of the soluble ions in your fertiliser. It is not as
though you are running your fertiliser through metres of fine charcoal filter in your hose.
Many worry that the deleterious impurities that charcoal may lock up, remain in your mix and can lead to a
dangerous build up. But seriously folks, think about it. If these impurities are locked up, they cannot harm your
plant, especially seeing as charcoal does not readily break down.
I know Gary Hart, Rod Nurthen, Wally Rhodes and See Ting Ho, all long-term experienced slipper growers
uses charcoal in their potting mixes. I use it, but believe that its main value is as a light weight, inert spacer that
I think is necessary if you are using either bark or coconut chips as the main component of your potting mix.
Is charcoal useful or essential? Does it have any magical properties or is it just “wooofle dust”?
Logically, Dumbledore does not believe that it has any special properties, but thinks that, as an additive to
Paphiopedilum potting mixes, it is a wonderful, inert, light weight spacer.
Illogically, Dumbledore thinks it has a little bit of magic.
Quite a few years ago there was a very useful web page on the internet. From memory it was called
Ladyslipperorchid.com. It was put up by an organisation named AntecLaboratories and was a wonderful
resource for any Paph. grower. Unfortunately, it is no more. I think the final word on the use of charcoal should
remain with the author of that page. From memory I think his statement on it was, that he did not know how, or
why it worked, but his slippers seemed to grow better with some charcoal in the mix.
If you want to use charcoal in your mix where do you source it?
Bob Bishop, a member of the Paph. Society, can supply bags of an excellent quality charcoal in grades of 5mm,
10mm and 20mm at a very reasonable price.
Conclusion – Although it may contain a small element of magic, charcoal is too useful to be called “woofle
dust”.
Any comments or questions you may have please send them to the editor of this bulletin and he will forward
them to Dumbledore for a response.
Editor : Author of this article would like to remain anonymous, the president forwarded this article on to me.

Below are Adverts from our Sponsor – Please support them as they
support our Society.Please contact them direct if you require more
information.

IVAN’S ORCHIDS

Imported Flasks and Plants
Ivan Viscovi, based In Queensland
Ivan@ivansorchids.com.au

EZI-GRO ORCHIDS
ezi-gro@iinet.net.au

ORCHID SPECIES PLUS
orchidspeciesplus@bigpond.com

